The Great Hakka Marathon
go for an amazing race

THE GREAT HAKKA MARATHON, NOV21. 2015
Marathon – Half Marathon – 8K Basic package
A great running experience in Fujian, China, amidst lush, green mountains, romantic
villages - and the iconic Hakka-roundhouses.
The Basic package is inclusive of the arrival day ( Fri. ) transfer from Xiamen to the
race site in Nanjing county, dinner on the day, two night of hotel stay ( half a twin
room with breakfast ), whole day race arrangement with lunch, dinner and
celebration party ( Sat. ), half a day sightseeing ( Sun. ) and transfer back to Xiamen.

Itinerary
Nov. 20 ( Fri.)
Arrival in Xiamen. Pick up transfer to the collection point. The day will be 5
departure bus transfers to the race site at 14:00, 16:00, 18:00, 20:00, 22:00. The
distance from Xiamen to the race site is about 165 km, the transfer time will be 2.5
hours. Race packets will be given to runners on this day.
Nov. 21 ( Sat.)
Race day.
06:00 the runners will be transferred to the race start venue from various
hotels/hostels. Breakfast in hotel.
06:50 warm up
07:30 Marathon and half marathon runners ready to start.
07:40 short opening ceremony with official speeches.
08:00 Start the race for marathon and half marathon.
08:20 Start the race for fun run.
11:00 Lunch will be served at the race finish venue.
15:00 The race is over. From 13:00, the runners and spectators will be transferred
back to their hotels/hostels for shower and rest.
18:00 Dinner at hotel.
19:00 Pick up transfers from the various hotels/hostels to the celebration party
venue. Free flow of beers and soft drinks.
21:00 Celebration party ends. Those who still want to celebrate may stay and enjoy
more drinks at own cost.
Nov. 22 ( Sun.)
09:00 pick up transfer from various hotels/hostels to start the sightseeing at the
famous World Cultural Heritage site Hakka’s House area.
11:30 sightseeing ends, the transfers will be provided to all the participants to
Xiamen ( stops will be inclusive of airport, downtown and railway station ).
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15:00 Arrival in Xiamen. End of Service.

Package prices:
a). For overseas participants US $358 per person, single supplement US $68 per
person. Stay with local best 3 star hotel.
b). For Chinese and expats that live in China ( inclusive of Taiwan, Hongkong &
Macau ), US $305 or CNY 1880 per person, single supplement US $60 or CNY 369 per
person. Stay with local best 3 star hotel.
c). For Chinese and expats that live in China ( inclusive of Taiwan , Hongkong &
Macau ), US $273 or CNY 1680 per person, single supplement US $38 or CNY 235 per
person. Stay with village hostels.

Optional transfer and hotel booking services
1) One way private transfer Xiamen to the race site or the other way round US $ 163
or CNY 1000 for a 5 seat car, US $ 210 or CNY 1290 for a 7 seat van .
2) 4 star hotel ( Asia Gulf hotel or same standard ) one room inclusive of breakfast
and tax US$ 66 or CNY 400.

General Price and booking information:
•All prices are per person based on double occupancy (minimum 2 persons traveling
together). One person taking a room will need to pay single supplement
• - Exchange rate is based on 1USD = 6.15 RMB/CNY. We reserve the right to adjust
US Dollar prices (charge differences) if 1USD becomes less than 6.0 RMB/CNY.
• Last possible date to book and register with The Great Hakka Marathon 2015 is
October 20, 2015.

Package price excludes:
•International airfare, visa cost and expenditures of personal feature.

Please note:
•All the foreign participants must bring their passports with valid visa .
•All the runners must declare that they are in good health and have their own
insurance that covers their package period.
•The Great Hakka Marathon brings its own team of specialized physicians and nurses
to assure that every injured participant receives suitable first -aid treatment.

